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PEET’S COFFEE REVEALS NATIONAL COFFEE DAY PERKS ONLINE, IN COFFEEBARS AND VIA MOBILE APP
The ultimate holiday for coffee lovers is Thursday, September 29
EMERYVILLE, Calif. – Sept. 15, 2022 – Coffee lovers, rejoice! Peet’s Coffee is celebrating National Coffee Day with
fresh perks in participating Peet’s Coffeebars, online at peets.com, and through the Peet’s mobile app. Peet’s
obsession with quality coffee and craft is the perfect way to celebrate the national holiday. Coffeebar guests can
enjoy a complimentary small drip coffee with any purchase on Thursday, September 29. Peet’s is also offering 20
percent off its freshly roasted coffee beans, K-Cup® pods, and espresso capsules in Coffeebars, and 20 percent off
sitewide at peets.com, including new seasonal Pumpkin Spice K-Cup pods.*
To extend the celebration, Peetnik Rewards Members get $0 Delivery fee on orders placed through the Peet’s app
from September 29 through October 2. For coffee fanatics wanting to sip their perks throughout the year,
Peet’s always provides Coffeebar guests one complimentary small drip coffee with the purchase of a one-pound
bag of beans in-store.
According to the National Coffee Association’s (NCA) 2022 National Coffee Data Trends Report, U.S. coffee
consumption is at a 20 year high, with Americans enjoying an estimated 517 million cups of coffee every day, or,
approximately two cups per day, per person. Peet’s Coffee brews exceptional premium coffee in each cup –
starting with freshly roasted beans, sourced from the highest quality growing regions, brewed in Coffeebars every
30 minutes or less, featuring enticing aromas, and handcrafted coffee and espresso beverages all with a depth of
rich flavors and textures from start to finish.
“At Peet’s Coffee, we celebrate exceptional coffee every day: that perfect cup is our passion,” said Jessica
Buttimer, Vice President of Marketing at Peet’s Coffee. “We think Peet’s customers deserve the best on National
Coffee Day and every day.”
Peet’s National Coffee Day Offers:
• Complimentary small drip coffee with ANY purchase in participating Coffeebars on National Coffee Day,
Thursday, September 29 only
• 20% off beans, K-Cup pods and espresso capsules in Coffeebars from Thursday, September 29 through
Sunday, October 2
• 20% off sitewide at peets.com from Thursday, September 29 through Sunday, October 2
• $0 Delivery fee for orders placed through the Peet’s app from Thursday, September 29 through Sunday,
October 2
• Insider’s Tip: Peet’s always provides Coffeebar guests one complimentary small coffee with the purchase
of a one-pound bag of beans, limit one per customer
National Coffee Day occurs perfectly in season with Peet’s new fall menu items. Peet’s Coffee offerings are
inspired by the comforting tastes of fall with notes of ground cinnamon, spiced pumpkin, baked apple, and
creamy caramel, all expertly matched with Peet’s Espresso Forte® or Baridi Cold Brew. The retail Coffeebar menu
reunites Peetnik’s with Peet’s best-selling Chicken & Waffles Sandwich for all day enjoyment. For home and office

coffee cravings, Peet’s Coffee has added its first-ever seasonal K-Cup pods in Pumpkin Spice to its full line of
packaged coffee choices.
Peet’s is committed to sourcing coffee responsibly for the welfare of people and the planet, while also working to
improve the conditions on coffee farms. Since 2021, all Peet’s coffee is 100 percent responsibly sourced per
standards set by Enveritas, an independent, third-party, global non-profit which tracks social, economic, and
agricultural impact across multiple crops and industries. This sourcing achievement is the result of a multi-year
data collection process to verify the conditions and practices of more than 59,000, mostly small coffee farms in 24
regions around the world that supply coffee beans for Peet’s Coffee.
To learn more about Peet’s commitments to a coffee experience worth celebrating - on National Coffee Day and
every day - visit www.peets.com.
*Full terms and conditions for National Coffee Day:
Offer valid for one free small drip coffee on 9/29/2022 at participating Peet’s Coffeebar and Peetnik Rewards locations. Offer limited to
one small drip coffee per customer, and subject to stock on hand. Product exclusions may apply. Offer valid for one-time use only. Must
apply offer at checkout in Peet’s app. Offer not valid at Peets.com or on previous purchases. May not be combined with other Peetnik
Rewards offers. Only transactions more than $0 will qualify for Peetnik Rewards points. Taxes, surcharges, or fees may apply. No cash
value, substitutions, or rainchecks. Peet’s reserves the right to withdraw or change the offer terms at any time, at its discretion, without
notice
Save 20% when you buy coffee beans, K-Cup Pods, and Espresso Capsules at Peet’s Coffeebar and Peetnik Rewards locations on 9/29-10/2.
Offer can be used multiple times within the offer window and will automatically apply to each qualifying item at checkout on the Peet's
app or in stores. Not valid on previous purchases or Peet's Card purchases. Taxes, surcharges, or fees may apply. No cash value,
substitutions, or rainchecks. This offer cannot be reproduced, transferred, or used by anyone else. Peet's reserves the right to withdraw or
change the offer's terms and conditions at any time, at its discretion, without notice.
20% OFF SITEWIDE AT PEETS.COM, VALID ONLINE ONLY 9/29-10/2. Offer valid online only at www.peets.com from 12:01AM PT on
9/29/22 through 11:59PM PT on 10/2/22. Use promo code COFFEEDAY at checkout. Get 20% off one-time purchases OR your first
shipment of a new Peet's subscription. Discount taken in cart on order subtotal when promo code is entered and purchase requirements
are met, excluding applicable taxes and shipping charges. Valid for multiple uses within the promotional period. If starting a subscription,
discount will apply to first subscription order only and subsequent orders within the subscription will be charged at full price.
For subscription one-time add-ons, 20% discount will be automatically applied to add-ons included in subscription shipments placed by
10/2/2022. To add items to your upcoming subscription order, log into your Peet's account and then add your favorite Peet's products to
your next shipment by clicking the 'Add This To My Order Scheduled For [DATE]' button. Then, ensure that your subscription order is
scheduled within the promotional period from your account dashboard.
Cannot be combined with any other offer or discount. Entire order must be shipped to a single address and customer is responsible for
shipping costs of returned merchandise. Limited to stock on hand. No rainchecks, adjustments, cash value, transfers, or substitutions. Nonnegotiable. Additional terms and exclusions may apply. Peets.com purchases are not eligible for Peetnik Rewards points. Peet's reserves
the right to modify or terminate this offer at any time without notice.
Offer valid for a $0 delivery fee on all delivery orders placed with the Peet’s app from 9/29-10/2/22. Service fee, taxes and gratuity still
apply. Other fees may apply. Not valid on deliveries from Peet's Coffeebars in Massachusetts. See app for availability. Must have a valid
Peetnik Rewards account with a valid form of payment on file to order from the Peet's app. No cash value. Non-transferable

About Peet's Coffee
When Alfred Peet founded Peet's Coffee® in Berkeley, California in 1966, he introduced an artisan movement creating the
U.S. specialty coffee industry. Considered the "Big Bang of coffee," Peet's legacy – sourcing the world's best beans, artisan
roasting for rich, premium taste and crafting beverages by hand – lives on today in every cup, whether ordered online,
selected at a grocery store then brewed at home or served in any one of over 360 Peet's Coffee locations in the U.S
and China. Peet's Coffee is committed to the welfare of people and the planet, with 100 percent of its coffee purchases

verified as responsibly sourced per Enveritas standards. The company operates the first LEED® Gold certified roastery in the
United States. Visit www.peets.com and connect @peetscoffee.
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